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A PRIC0T3. Weil & Co., 220 Front

Tlie True Source of VaHIi.
13 at a few years ago, since the dis-

covery of Boise, we recollect having
been terribly " riled" because of a
statement in the Scientific American
that gold mining, provided tho metal
is used fur coin, adds nothing to the
wealth of mankind. "We could not

New Lands. A surveyor informs
the Port Townscnd Message that he

has succeeded in putting the trail
through to the mouth of tho Quille
yute river, which empties into the
Pacific about SO miles from the
Strait, south. He describes the
country west cf the mountains as be-

ing generally level, extremely fertile,
well adapted for agriculture, and in-

terspersed with prairies, containing
from 500 to 2.500 acres, and exten-
sive bottom lands.

New Courage. A writer in the
Albany Democrat appeals to his party
friends to take fresh courage, having
been told by a departed spirit, thro'
Mad. Foyc, that if he, the said depart-
ed spirit, was again in the flesh he
would still be a democrat.

lie moved. L. P. Fisher, our San
Francisco advertising agent, has tak-

en up his quarters at the new Mer
chant's Exchange on California street,
room No. 21. Ho would probably
have no objections to receiving a call
from any web foot who happened in.

Oregon Institute. Mr. Gustavus
Ilines corrects two mistakes with re-

gard to the above institution. lie
says, that although mainly sustained
by missionaries, it was never a mis
sion school, as has been stated ; that
instead of having been opened 21
years ago, according to the Institute

OUEGOS

The Beach. The beach at Clatsop
has swarmed with pleasure seeking
people this summer.

Stale Fair. iMr. A. C. Schwatka,
Secretary of the Oregon State Ag-

ricultural Society, has cur thanks
fur special favors.

Oswego Iron. The Willamette
Iron Works, and the Portland foun-

dry, are both using iron made at
Oswego.

The Biver.Taz Willamette river,
above this city to Salem, has been

greatly improved this year by the
P. T. Company.

Flax Seed. The Linseed-oi- l Co.,

of Salem, received their first lot of
flax seed on the 17th. The work of
building the mill is progressing.

The Custom House at Astoria
will in future transact no more busi-

ness on Sunday. We wish the Post
offices in Oregon could say tho
same.

DesChules Road The route from
Lebanon across the Cascade range to
DesChutcs, 101 miles distant, is said

to be, except for a stretch of 40 miles
where no grass for feed is to be had,
excellent.

The Branch Mint. --The Oregonian
says of the branch mint : We trust
that in time all obstacles may be re.
moved, and that cur Dalles friends
may yet rejoice in the possession of a
branch mint.

Hop?. The Albany Journal says
hops open the best enterprise in Ore-

gon rai'ieulturo at present, and we

arc glad to know that some of our
subscribers arc going into the busi
uess next year.

Corn in Oregon. The Oregonian
correspondent saw a field of corn
containing 00 acres, on the farm of
Mr. II. Conn, near Roscburg, which
was almost equal to tho corn produced

VTe take the followina; telegraphic news
from dispatches to the Oregon ian.

The great sea wall at San Fran-

cisco, Tms been commenced.

Denmark has renewed her demand

for the Northern provices of Schless-wig- .

It is intimated that Gen. Grant will
soon ask to be relieved from ihe du-

ties of the war office.

Official investigation develops the

existence of an armed secret organi-

zation in Richmond.

The republicans of the Ohio second

district nominated Richard Smith, of

the Cincinnati Gazette, for Congress.

Steps have been taken by promi-

nent gentlemen in New Orleans, to-

ward holding a grand industrial ex-

hibition in the spring of 1SGS.

mi. T.;n,-- Afnil. . Kfonmshin Co.'s
X lie A av.mv i

steamer Costa Rica arrived at Hong
Kong June 25th. She will run be-

tween Shanghai and Yokohama.

John Savage has accepted the

position of Chief Organizer of the

Fenian Brotherhood, and he is expect-

ed to effect a union of the two wings.

The bureau of rebel archives js to

be closed. It was organized by Stan-

ton, and contains ail ihecapturcd recs

ords, civil and military.

The steamship Active, from ictO'

via reoorts the forests on fire in a

number of places below t he mouth of
the Columbia river, obseurirg the

whole coast.

The Washington specials are cor.,

tradieloiy relative to cabinet changes.
The Times states "on the best author-

ity" that the President has the formal
written resignation of every member

of his cabinet.

On the CSth the markets of Sail

Francisco stood as fallows: Fiour
unchamred ; wheat ! 85. Bacon 14

to 15 cents bams 21 to 21 1 ; lard 12
to 12J. Hides, usual selection, dry
15.V c; good beef tallow 7 c.

It is now a settled fact that Gen.

Howard will be relieved iVotn his po

sition as commissioner of the freed--man'- s

bureau, Grant opposes
the step. The President wants to

make a' new deal, and have fresh cards
for the remainder of his term.

Napoleon, in a speech at Arras
said: '' I have Filth in the future.
All governments often seek to divert
attention from domestic troubles by
foreign war, but strong governments
should only resort to war as a means

of upholding the honor of the nation.''

It is said that Gen. Pope ordered
(he closing of the Georgia University
in consequence of an ir.flamatory
speech by a student at commcnesnent
The building wa to be converted into
a barrack, but Gen. Pope allowed
the excrc-istr- . to continue on condition
that the newspapers shall not fdlu.de

to the speech.

Accords from Sp do confirm the
rcnort that the revolution in Arrigon
is'succ.s?fu!. The General com-ma- r.

ding th-- royal troops was killed.
Active arat'toriS are being made
for the'tleparturo of troops from India
fcr the'nt-cu- of the Biitish prison-

ers in Ahysiimh. Sir Win. Napier
commands the expedition.

The President furnishes a copy of

his" correspondence with General

Grant to the 2, ork Hcnwl,
exclusively, as a comp!" foi

that journal's recent someruit i..
his favor, and refuse? even to al-

low it to appear in the Intelligencer.

The abolition congress, composed
of the leading anti-slave- ry men of the
world, commenced its session in Paris
on the 2Gth. A large number cf

Americans were present, including
many representatives of the African
race. One object is to adopt a me-

morial to the Powers, against tolerat-
ing human slavery, and urging the
total abstinence from such bondage.

The Express'9 special states that
the State Department has been no-

tified through its agents that Gen.
Prim, the Spanish revolutionist, if
successful, will offer Cuba to our
Government at a price to be fixed
by a mixed commission. To keep
England a passive spectator, Cuba
will be pledged to repay the British
bondholders.

Grant wrote an urgent letter
the transfer of Ilannock to

Sheridan's command, saying that the
interests of the service would suffer,
and very grave complications might
be expected. In loyal circles a rup-

ture between the President and Grant
is considered imminent. The latter
refuses to yield any portion of the
power Congress conferred upon him.

New CovEnxou. Big. Gen. Moore,
a veteran in the army of Tennessee,
has received the appointment of
Governor of Washington Territory.
The former Governor of the Terri-
tory, Pickering, was succeeded by
Geo. E. Cole, Democratic Delegate
in Congress ; Cole was not confirmed,
and just before the March session
of the present Congress, Gen. Moore's
name was scut to the Senate, and
he was confirmed. He is now at
Oiympia.

' Digger Criv." 'ihe Milwaukee
Wisconsin thinks " Milwaukee city
should be called Digger City. For
twenty years a large class of the
population have had no other em-
ployment than digging down one
portion to fill ep another. We bes
lieve that to miles square of our
city limits have been subjected to
this process of digging and filling
to the extent of three feet for the
whole surface, at a cost of five mil-
lion tie-liars- "

Probably Mors Thax its Worth.
W. II. Langlsy, the Gallipolis,

Ohio, flour merchant, who lately fail-
ed, has an insurance on his life of
oo'o'OjOOO more than any man in
the country.

Smuggling. When a good article
that eoraes under the bead of import dues is
sold for less than duties, it is surmisable that
it has been brought into tho country

David Cole of .Sa!e:n did not
smuarsfle bis stock, but lie can soli stoves,
etc., cheaper than any other man in Oregon,
lie does do it aud intends to keep on do-
ing it.

"The Colors for Me." That is
what every lady says, who has used the Fam-
ily l)ye Colors of IIowc & Stevens. The
fact plainly is that no other dyes have the
slightest show when these are about.

Sold by Dell & 1'arkcr, Oregon City, and
by Snath & Davis, Agents for Oregon.

Dr.. IIos'i f. iter's Stomach Pit
tehs. The operation of this palatable rem-
edy upon the stomach, liver and excretory
organa is singularly soothing and conserva-
tive. It regulates, recruit and purities
them. Dyspepsia in all its forms yields to
its control and invigorating properties, and
it is recommended to mothers, enfeebled bv
the cares and duties of maternity, as the
safest and best remedy they can "probably
use. In all the crisis of female bfe it will be
found eminently useful, r.nd elderly persons
will derive much more beneiit from it than
from ordinary stimulants. Sold bv the drug-
gists and dealers evervwhere.

iiODUK, CALL' & CO.. Agont,
3:tf Portland, Oregon.

SE. liUPELAKS'S
ci'i.f.khate;)

SWISS STOMACH BITTESS.

TRY The best Purifier of the Llood !

A J'li-ai-nn- t Tunic !

IT A very Agreeable Drink !

TRY Unsurpassed bv,- - acting surely but
gently on the secretions of the kid

IT neys, Lovcbs, stoiunehaad liver!
For sale, at ail wholesale and retail Ihpior

drug, and grocery stores.

XOHODY ri.i BE WITHOUT IT
J. G. Fcn-ci- r, Proprietor.

Tav:.o;i k Sole Agents,
30.1 v) iiS Clay so, San Francisco

To New York, via Nicaragua,
Through. Ahead of tho Slail!

Shortest and only Ileullhy Route !

rjWV. NOilTII AMFHICAN STEAMSHIP
X Comprusy will dispatch their steamers

from Sau i-- anciseo, in

SoplGinor an 'I Ooloocr, 1037,
..:; r.e.:. v.- :

SATURDAY . i i1-- UU. P. S.

MOSES TAYLOE,
Cirr. b.::T-:;-x- cv.::'rv:h:g whh the Now

rind - Aant rA'a-a.Ai-

KDBRASKA !

V.","! Tons.

SATURDAY. OCTOP.UU .vth, S. S.

AMERICA,
C.vrx. V,'.k-.:i::.:x- s, connecting with the Uas'.

and

SATIA G-- ;

t', -.' Tons.

Tire OniTmy w':I incr-oas- the
number of tbe'.r Tnp-- as fast ns heir "cw
Sh.-ar.ier-s aviivo o this Coa-.- t !;:;:: New
York. Until bn-h- er n i will even-- i

'
. Aiys. b V. 1' . V;; s. !, . .

Cor. Piae n'.'.d ihun ry sheets.
4i.tJj r .a! Fmneiseo

Importer and Y.'b- IXaler in
Ante: I rial lb. A 11

H A II D ':fj AKE5
Also : BOOTS and SHOES !

No. 53 Front street, corner of Oak, Portland.

Building ILirduare, CarperJcrs and
Joiners' Tools. Cutl'ry, Sdulcry
Hardvirc, Springs and Axels, and
Blacksmith Tools,

Agricultural Inupkincnts !

JIJNIXC; TOOLS!

13 GriilS II HASSWAR3 !

Direct from F.eciami, selected expressly
ibr'this Market.

P o w d e p., Lead, and Shot!
Having bad an EXPERIENCED AGENT in

ISew York, who attends exclusively to
purchasing and forwarding Goods for me,
1 am enabled to obtain them direct from
the Mauuf.tctureis, at the lowest rates,
and to oiler superior inducements to
purchasers. (bl:1y

g - JCv - r ; i. S

Manufacturer and Wholesale Dealer in

Harness, Saddles, Saddlery
Ware, eve.,

And everything appertaining to the
Trade.
.37A11 kinds of Carriage Triinminsr done

to order. Ubtf

HATS
MEBSSDORFFEil & B80..
A.. I f.V.A. I'.t l A'. I ill iMah'rs in,

MAT;', t.VI-'S-,

AIID HATTilii'S JALS ,

No. 72 Front strci t, Portland Oregon.
Are receiving, in addition to their extensive
stock, by e cry steamer, ail the latest styles
of New York, London and Parisian taste, tor
gentlemen's and children's wear, which they
will sell cheaper than any other house on
the Pacific coast.

P. S. Hats of eveiy style and description
made to order, also neatly repaired. lSy

Island Sugar and Molasses.

ry QQ KEGS ISLAND SUGAR;

' 150 DDLS. ISLAND MOLASSES,
Packet, and for

sale by M'CRAKEN, MEHUILL & CO.

County Assessor's Hotice.
VfOTICE IS I1EKEHY GIVEN THAT the
L Assessor will attend at the oiiice of the

County Clerk of Clackamas county, on.

Monday, September t3., 117,
and with the as&i.-.tanc- of the Countv Clerk,
will publicly examine, the Assessment rolls,
and correct .alt- - error in valuation and des
clinfions cd" lands, lots, and other property.

C. O. UOYNTON. Assessor,
t.-- ( Clackamas County.

vised to note thefolW ; ar ad.
- ilia.

1851. ' 1857

E I HBBTHsHJ? & nn.
orrrr. for sale row

Builders' Hardware and Carpenters'
Tools,

Blacksmiths'1 and Machinist Too1
Coopers' and TannerP TooU '
Mining and Farmers1 Tool?

'

Mill and Cross-C- ut Sairs
'

Ship and Steamboat. Hardware
Tar, Fitch, Oakum, Oars, PackmManilla and Hemp Cordaee,
Anchors, Blocks and Sheaves,
Powder, Fuse, Shot, Lead and Can-Wood-

Ware, Twines and Brusket

IRON.STEELax-d- O
Blacksmiths Goods, Cumberland Co-- J Vnam New York and Gritlm Horse NV, s

Mall-abl- Nuts and Irons for IW '
giesaud Wagons; Wagon Skeins

and Iron Axles, all sizes.

WAGON TIMBER.
i, Ax!, Pol e an J. S7rV. J

M'u.io, S:!woI Feltoi, L'c, d c.
'

Agents for A. S. Ilallitlic & Co.
Hope MauufacTurcrfe

Circulars furnicfecd on appricatioir.

Our facilities for purchasing goods in theEastern Markets beiue-o- f a si'inpriwi.1...''
ter, we are enabled to offer goods in ciir liiis

t as low rates as tiiey can he purchased m
this market. We call the attention of deal-er-

to our stock, which ramiimH .A.

complete and extensive assortment of goods
iu tuia uue ever ouore m tins market

E. .7. NOUTURUP & CO.,
151 Front Street, Portland, Oregon

May 1 Mb, 1 SOT.

MOMMUT IS. JjX
iirronTF.R of

Hard Wood Lumber
C OA CH, CA RR IA GE,

AXD WAGON MATERIALS f

o
Por.TLASD, OkEGOK.

HAH XC-V- r ON HAND Ay a TO A?VRIVS
finest stock ever import ed U tlii

coast. Doing selected under bi.s personal
supervision he can warrant if to be of ih
best, aud would call the attention of i

aud wagon makers to his assortment of

EASTERN OAK,
ASH, AND HICKORY,

PLANK.
VTIUTE WOOD,

II U U, SPOKES, FELLOES,
AXLES, POLES. BENT liliiS

Shaft-;- . Boies, Singh trees, (Flow
Beams aud jlandlcs, dcP

Orders for t'oe above, a'.sn for I'o::es, Thim-
ble., Skeins, Iron and tit eel, promptly

Idled.

IlOUIZllT li. LAW,
Commission Merchant, 33 First st ,

Corner of Pine, JV.rtland, Oregnn.
7 Consignments solicited. (r.O.ly

W I L L A a! T T E

mm wssks mmmi
rf7r Norlh Front nnd E sis.,

EMS&i ForCIan-i!- . Oregon.

slyon Fosnclei'Sj

STSAM EEGISFE
AND

BOILER BUS LDERS.
rpiIESr, ARE LOCATED ON the
JL bank r--f the river, one block nortli of

Conch's Wharf, arid bare facilities for trniO
ing out machinery promptly smd ctiictetst'y.
V"e have the services of Mr. John
Nation, as Director of the Work., whose e-
xperience on this eo-av- t tor liftcen years jjirrs
him a thorough knowledge td' the various
kinds of machinery required ier mining and
milling purposes. We a' e prepared to exe-

cute orders for all classes of machinery tad
loU'-- r works, such as

MiyiKO AKD STEAMBOAT MACniXERT !

FLOVHING MILLS ! SAW MILLS !

CCAKTZ MILLS ! ! MTNIXG TUMPS !!

CvC., fce..
3fun " fa't ur aul Rtr. ir 3ft-7- , ivrry ''

"
i-- n. inoy suviJER jVVA' t
I',-- riclsco cvisi and freight. ?i7rtj'r f-- ltM-dnV-

I;tii G'riricr and AidniO'inrf"?-flavour- s

and Steven's Self Adjtfint J'itUnt
PUion- rockiiuj, fiiher applied to old or nut

cjtind-trx- (ptartz, Ulahipifit, Sh(jwl
dUs, if the lt hard iron. 5:1

WM. conn itt. P. V. .ifLKAV.

San Francisco. pfiihuid.

Importers & Wholesale Grocers,
74 FRONT STREET,

Portland Oregon.

OODS SOLD FOR CASH AT A SMALL

JT advance upon
SAX FXIAH CISCO JCBEIXG TKICES!

C. cfc 1M.
Would thank merchants visiting the cdy 'o

price their stock before purehasingl4
C . P.FERRY,

(Late Ferry & Foster,)
.C323 sc :t2--c- : ss.

No. in 3 Front street, Portland.

Agent North British and Mercantile

Insurance Company.
And Manhattan Life Insurance Co

OVERNMENT SECURITIES, STOCKS

(t Eomls, and Real Estate bough, ano

sold on Commission.

L. C. MII.I-.VUI- . W. J. VAX SCHl lTKK.

MILLARD & vAwgcmnrvERj
Successors to Lathi, Keeu a. vw.,

Importers and Wholesale Dealers hi.

FOREIGN A-- DOMESTIC MftrOBS,

Also: Sash, Doors and Blinds.

JVo. 73 FKOST STREET- -

14 1y 1 j itrtianu.

I. G. BRADFORD,

I I VS REMOVED THE BALANCE "
XI- - his stock: ot

Wines and Liquors, j
... -.-""...,....1. ()rt?o'

Xo. 10 First Street, ' ' f
Directly in the rear of his ""g'ViDe

business. I'arties in f to . ;will wed
Wine and Rrand.es (

TWO GOOD
?

Thimble Sfeeiii Wagons

TOR S. EE. Also : One good 5?n"S .'

V. on. Lnuireof . & ,;,;).
lt.2r.ij

.. .in TTfTtir-isno- . advertise and- - i

'
expressly ibr tho Oregon .

cots put up
,

rr
'StoraOE. McLcruian, V hclan L

J

Geisar, ot tne o.m rranc-ise- wool
exchange, now charge 20 cents per
bale, per month, storage.

Oct of the Kino. Mr. Seddon,
ex Confederate Secretary of "War, is

working his fine farm in Rockbridge
county, Va. lie does not meddle
with public affairs, and says ho is
out of the political ring.

The Jamestown. This unfortu-

nate sloop of war left San Francisco
on the 14th iast., for Sitka. She
will probably remain there during
tho winter, to freeze cat the yellow
;evcr.

American Freedman's Commission.

Kcv. Dr. Marsh, of Forest Grove,
will preach at the al

church in this city, at
10 o'clock a. jr., upon the subject of
the American Freedman's Coramis
sion.

Esq., late editor of the Unionist, pro-

poses leaving for the Atlantic States
on the 10th ot October. lie will at-

tend o collections, or any kind of
business. We know of no man whom
we would trust in preference to Ale.

Hon. Geo. L. Woods. Our Gcv- -

so far as heard from, in Californa,
reflecting not only credit upon him-

self, but upon this State. Tne San
Francisco Times saysGovenor Wood

h pronounced to be Col. Baker's
equal i s an Orator.

Birth Day. O.i tin ninth of
September California will have been
seventeen years a State. There is

not a man, and never has been on,
whose opinions were worth the breath
th-S- were uttered in, who has
doubted that it was a good ba
sain, both for the union and the
State, that she was admitted.

California Election. The elect
ion for State officers and members
of Congress in California, will take
place on Wednesday next. The
canvass has been one such as honest
men abhor, The judicial election j

for justice of the Supreme Court j

nud Superintendent of Public "met: not-

ion, will be held on Wednesday Octo-
ber 10th.

Arizona Growl. The Arizona
Miner complms of U 10 Willi t of
mail facilities for that Territory.
There are0so many things to be
complained or", in the action of the
Government toward Arizona, that
we are not at ail surprised to hear
f'f detective mail arrangements there-in- .

Pacific Railroads. Correspon --

dents of the eastern press tax them-
selves to give intelligent discussions
with respect to the importance of
the Omaha, and the Kansas routes to
the Pacific. A writer for the Cin-

cinnati Commercial shows that the
contributors to the Kansas route are
39,800, against 12,500 for the
Nebraska route.

Neuo Equality. Who elected
T ij- - Johnson and his nigger wife
Vice President of the United States?
Thai's nil the answer we have for our
" fossil friend, Bcriah Brown," who
indulged himself in a little " natural
cusaeduess'' in a leading editorial this
wefk, on the idea wo broached, of

our Senator Geo. II. Williams being
Vice President of the United States.
(Faugh ! B. B.; look at Dick Johnson
and Democrats down South generally

il you want to see the mulatto, and
practical negro equality danger.

Modkl Houses. Louis Napoleon
received a premium for a model
lodging house, at the Paris exposi-
tion. The press of America has la-k- en

hold of the matter, and by
'd;:igonging" hope to make some
improvement!! the tenement houses
c this country. Most tenants in the
L iiile'S Stales 'are compelled either

:- - take a larger and more costly
house than they need, in order to se-

cure comfort, or if economy is the
"ntrol!ing consideration, they must

' ike a poor house, which at best is a
finding nuisance. It is tiraan im- -

movement was made.
Q

Playisg the " Dear People."
George Francis Train is reported to

ave received $50,000 for organizing
he Credit Mobilier of America, a

financial institution that has handled
$20,000,000 since established it in
1S03. It has thg contract for build-
ing the first section of the Union Pa-eiQ- c

Railroad. One of
lately exposed the MoViler.and Train
with.it. It ig a grand thing

that part of creation Waodaily rjish along the streets with a V
?r an X m their pockets, burmn-- r

s!iMcrr3

sec 5t in that light, perhaps,' because
Oregon had very little else than gold
dust to ship. We cotdd not bear the
idea of seeing, annually, reports of
our expoits in small figures; believed
that the more such wealth we sent
away the greater were our riches;
what folly. But all at once it came
to us in the light set forth by the
Scientific American, and wc were
really obliged to admit that our gold
shipments were actual evidences of
the poverty of the country. The
State, at that time manufactured
nothing, so to speak. Our clothing,
in fact the brooms we swept our
floors with, were imported, and the
people in common " lived from hand
to mouth."

We hare always had a great de-

sire to assist in building up the State,
wished to make it permanently pros-

perous, and this desire lias oftentimes
been taken advantage of by specula-
tors, whose plans we have puffed
without stint, utterly regardless of
tho hereafter, thinking wc were doing
tha public a service. It is perhaps
just as well for the State that the
hundreds of schemes for developing
quartz ledges in the country were
tried and tried effectually if they
have most signally failed, generally,
people can now abandon them, and
turn their attention to something
else.

About the time the Oregon City
Woolen Milling Company was

a new era began to d uvn
upon Oregon. The manufacturing
interests then commenced to develop
themselves, and steadily they have
been gaining ground ever sin?e, until
now we not only have woolen goods
to ship, but very many other articles.
Oregon is no longer dependent upon
importations for machinery; iron;
salt; brooms; leather; sash, blinds
and door?; cement; paper; soap; a

variety ct agricultural implements,
etc., etc., and yet there is much that
is now largely imported that should
be manufactured at home, as we have
here tho foundation, materials, and
ample water power, together with
mechanics and artisans en:ial to any
the world can produce. There is

probably no State in the Union that
can compare with Oregon on the
score of natural advantages, and we
hope to see them developed in fa

tar, in a ratio corresponding iih
the past iV.v years.

We fully agree with the Scientific
American now in fact havo fur
some time that if a man owns a

steam engine worth 810,000, the en-

gine forms this portion cf the wealth
of the world. And if the man de-

votes his surplus labor, besides that
which is necessary to procure a liv-

ing, or expend 3 his surplus profits in

constructing a second engine of equal
efficiency and value, he adds another
$10,000 to the wealth uf the world.
But if he expends the same amount
of surplus labor or promts in simply
adding to the weight of his engine,
without increasing its efficiency or
usefulness in any respect, hedoesnot
by the operation augment the wealth
of himself, of the community or of
mankind. Believe that a man who
becomes rich by manufacturing or
trading, generally increases the
wealth of the country and of the
world, to an extent at least equal to
his own accumulations, but the la-

bors cf the gold-digge- r add nothing
to the wealth cf mankind, inasmuch
as thev increase the wci-rh- t of the
currency without increasing its value.

Wholesale Slander. The editor
of the Marin, Cah, Journal, comment-

ing on the Wine Grower's report
says:

" Perhaps these sr.ge wine grow,
ers think the people don't know
that nearly every proprietor of a
winrproducing vineyard of Napa
and Sonoma is a drunkard , and that
in some instances the wife and chil
dren merit the same unlovely title."'

Now if this Marin county man
will step up to Judge Evey, at
Calistoga. or call upon Frank Kel-

logg, at St. Helena, we vetK-.ir- to
say they will show him quite to tho
contrary, and prove that he has
been guilty cf wholesale slander.

Lost That. lu compliance v. ith
instructions from the General in
Chief, the territory ceded by Russia
to the United States will constitute a
Military District, and will be at-

tached to the Department of Cali-

fornia. Tt will be called the Milita
ry District of Alaska, headqu jrters
at Sitka. So the District ct Colum-
bia did not get that.

Long Winded. Albert Pike has
performed one groat achievement.
In a recent editorial he produced a
single sentence of two hundred and
ten vcrd, Without any other stop
than a few commas. It is said that
Henry A. Wis? flirted avv on
rradii g tbo sentence.

Tnn Indian. It is very unfortu-
nate that the Indians should have so
many sympathizers at headquarters,
at the expense of the whites. San
Berna rdino Qua rdia n .

It is more unfortunate that they
didn't have them there years ago.

The Overland Mail. Mr. Jessee
D. Carr, the new mail contractor,
is now in Oregon making arrang-ment- s

for a transfer of the stage
stock and coaches of the Oregon
company. The transfer of the ser-
vice will take place on the first of
October.

Circus Coming. Boys, save your
quarters. Lee Ry land's Circus is
approaching us from the south. It
is said to be more effective fur taking
elf people, than the cholera.

CotTTi- - Coui;t --Ju;h;e W. T. Matlock pre-
siding convenes on Moiiday nest t9 o'clock
A. M,'

Cirr Co::;c:l. The regular meeting of
the City Council will be held on Monday cve-lii'j- c:

ucxt.

Wait a few Days. Those ladies
who wish to purchase truly good, cheap and
handsome Dress Patterns, should wait until
K oh n A Fishol receive their new stock bv
the steamer now due. To those gentlemen
who come hero strangers, we would say : Do
not be deceived by clap-- i rap advertisements,
but go to Kohn t'c Fi.-'-'ei- 's either for fashion-
able or durable clothing you will there get
an bor.esf, square bargai n. Jltnieniber :
Xcw stock of goods early next week.

New AflYOliscMCiiiS.

GHARLS3 G. WKiTIs'IfiN,
Attorney at lav.';

OFricn Corner of rifth and T) streets.
Waxintcn City, I. C.

?.7"' Special attention given to the adjust-
ment and issuing of patents 'or private ia;,.!
chiirn.-- Pre-emptio- n and Homestead seOio-nient- s,

nud all classes of business before li e
United States Land Ohiee. bK..nm

RUEBER
GLOTEIiMS GQMPAMfi

ll'j IIo:iigr,!utr' Street,

Sen Francisco California.

Wholesale Dealers and Manufacturers
of all kinds India blubber Goods.

Ad kinds and ft;. Ics

Druggist end Fancy Goods,
Stationer',(.'.:'.

Balls and Tys,
1'lpes wid Ooies,

Blanco's,
l'iono Corcrs,

Lao jI-iIcp- ,

J.

Air and Water Goods I

SSratofoes' NeeSi Tics I

For Ladies and Gentlemen!

J)oor Man:,
JVuOOu springs, $htf Rattlers,

Curry Combs, and jorse Boots,
Buckets and Fails,

Glove-- ; and Najih'in Rings,
Toilet Glasses,

Card, Baskets if' Fans.

Latest styles of

By every steamer.

JOSEPH FRASEE,
Sole Agent for the Pacific Coast.

P2 Lake street, Chicago.
SIT Broadway, Xew York. b'.tf

II 0 EI E MADE

FURNITURE!

Levy & Feciiiieimee,
Manufacturers of and Dealers iu Furniture,

CUEGC: CITT,

TAKE THIS METHOD OF INFORMING
public that they have now on hand

a larye invoice of

SQUARE AND EXTEXSION TABLES,
BUREAUS.

RED-STEADS- ,

LOUNGES. DESKS.
STANDS, CHAIRS,

And various other Qualities of Rich
and Medium Furniture !

Forming a complete and desirable assort-
ment, which merits the attention of buyers.

WE SAIIUFACTTJSS FU2IiTITTJilS

bsing good materials, and employing the
very best mechanics in the Slate', henee we
can warrant our goods to be as represented,
and wc are prepared to till all oiders with
promptness.

Z y" We call the attention ot the public
to our salesroom, as containing the most
complete assortment of joods'n the
State.

LEVY S; IIX'":! nr.iMr.n,
45.1 yl Main street, Oregon City.

Book and Job Printing !

nni IE ENTERPRISE office
Is supplied with every requisite for doing

a superior style of work, and is constant-
ly accumulating new and beautiful styles
of material, and is prepared for every
variety of

book a:i JOI!

AT SATiSvAOTOIiY l'Ki.e;:s.

JF?" The rW.ic- are invited to call and
ovmibv both our specimens tin J f.icilnks
for doing work.

records it was opened in the fall of
1SU 23 years ago.

Editorial Changes. We omitted
our regrets last week at parting with
Bro. McPherson, who has retired
from the Unionist. Mr. Morgan
now has control of that establishment
and we wish him abundant success.
Mr. Upton has yielded the tripod to
Mr. J. W. Johnson in the Courier,
and associated himself with Mr. A.
Noltner, who embark together in the
Capital City Chronicle, soon to appear
in Salem.

Enforcing the Law. Sheriff Stit'
zel, cf Multnomah County, has con-

cluded that the chiuese. within his
jurisdiction, have evaded the road tx
law about long enough, hence he
has brought them up to taw as
prisoners, and set them to work.
The law provides that in case of
refusal cf Chinamen to pay their
polNtaxes, $5 each, they may be
arrested and made to work it out
on the public lords, at the rate of
a 0 cents per day. This law has
not heretofore been strictly enforced.

Camping at the Fair. A Califor-
nia paper suggests the idea of neigh
bors clubbing together and putting
up temporary shanties on the grounds
partitioned off for family occupation
during the State Fair. The plan is
a good one to adopt in Oregon. It
will be but little work to put up such
shanties as will answer ail purposes,
and there need be no loss: or waste of
lumber, which will be just as good as
new for farm purposes after the fair.

J. Ross Brown Wc think now,
we must have been mistaken as to
how J. Ross Brown entered Oregon.
lie left, however, by the last steamer.
Some object to his having appointed
Colonel Denr.ison to collect statistics
ill these parts. Wc believe that a
better statistician might have been
found, but we cannot believe that
Colonel Dennison l prostitute his
position for the baser purpose oft-le-

tioneerinjr atraiust us. He is not of
our school of polities, nevertheless he
is very much a gentleman and ac-

cording to his fxperh nco in such
matters will no doubt be as careful,
ia the collection of data, as any one
eisoo

Lccl-- Faith. The Mbar.y- - Jour-

nal seems no way inclined to
the Oregon Central Railroad, and
thereat gives n copious vomit, on the
20th, of all that has been done. The
Jfera Id rather takes the same sub-

ject as an emetic. In our wav of
tninking we shall shortly perceive by
mental vision enough to form an idea
of the qualities of the ankmal, and if
it proves good, or worser, then there
will be time enough to throw him
up. Nobody's pocket book has been
sounded yet, very many fathoms,
and we think if an effort was to be
made that way nothing but sand
would be found on the bottom. It
is not in Oregonians, generally, to
launch out big where dollars and
cents are at stake, if they know them-
selves, anyhow.

Immigrants. Several teams, with
families direct from the Mississippi
Valley, have entered this part of
Oregon within a few days past.
There is no part of the whole Pa-
cific coast so inviting to immigrants
as this Valley, and the Counties
along .the Columbia river west of
the Cascade mountains. This the
immigrant generally finds out, but
not in all cases, until they have
purchased dearly the experience that
teaches it. We le.-.r- n from Mr.
Chenoweth, who has lately returned
from California, that there is a very
large class of persons there who
desire to come to Oregon and set-
tle from what knowledge they have
been able to pick up about the
State, who would most certainly
come if they could obtain possess
ion of the indisputable facts we
could give them relative to the wealth
of this region. We deeply sympa-
thized with a depleted treasury, but
we hope a few hundred will bo
appropriated next year to lay such
facts before tho world broadcast, gra-
tuitously.

A Generous Act Applauded. Or.e
of the Government expedition of
Capt. Kelley, which passed through
this city a few weeks ago en route
to Fort Klamath, writes to the
Register from which we extract the
following: I witnessed an example
of geuerosity whil passing thrpugh
Oregon City which is worthy of
perpetuation. The day was exces-
sively hot, in fact a very "singer,"
and being the first day of our march
we were so hurried we could not
pause to got a sip of water, when
you may imagine our pleasure at
being called from behind the train
to the fence of an orchard, by an
old lady, without any protection on
her gray head to shield it from
the sun, and supplied with a num-
ber of mellow, juicy apples.- - As
I to k ther.i from her hand I felt
an admiration for that woman
as i never ftlt for a :y ore
before.

on trie western prairies.

Send Her Fee!:. Tho Schooner
GrjU'ler arrived at Portland a few

days ago freighted with iron. We

can now freight her back to her
destination with a better article.
Perhaps it would be policy to do
so.

McCormkFs Almanac A circu-

lar informs us that Mr. S. J.
will issue his fourteenth

annal edition of the Oregon Almanac
in October. No advertisements will
be received after the expiration cf
00 days from thd-- date.

Admitted --Mr, M. B. Millard and

Edward Failing, hava been nd rutted

as partners with lion, TL W. Cor-bet- t,

in his mercantile business at
Portland. The business hereafter
will be conducted under the cf
II. W. Co; belt Co,

Jaslijiuide Ifo:nieicL. iTr-- k
Mc-Q-i:- t

died of ir.jnvks received hi t?
hie Portland tragedy. An inquest
was held, and a verdict of justifiable
homicide returned. Mr. O'Connor,
the policeman wounded by deceased,
died from the effects of his injuries
on Thursday morning.

2,i.i. Hcinliart The many friends
of Majoi- - Ue'mhart will be pleased
to learn that he has about made
up his mind to locate in Oregon,
permanently, and go into business.
His future home will be Silverton,
one of the finest burgs in Marion
county.

Never heard of it. Capt. CranJall
makes a heavy bluster because he
never heard of a rara avis cat! We
pity your inability to "see it," Capt.
Perhaps you can borrow Sam Clark's
sjicc'.achs, to enable it to occur more
apparent. There are many kinds of
" rare birds" in Oregon.

Iiailroad to Yaquina.Thi Gazette
states that articles of incorporation
have been filed to organize a company
for the survey and final construction
of a railroad between the Willamette
Valley and the coast. We presume
it will tap the " main trunk" at Cor-vaili- s;

but what is it expected to do
when the through line is completed

The FcviUs Mail. The Gazette in

its last issue reads a lecture to the
tale-bear- er and slanderer. The arti-

cle is right enough, but the character
cf the local meddlers to whom it
addressed is generally so well known
that ;:ine times out of ten nobody
would b :

. vc him or her under oath.
So w hat s the use ?

Not the Man. The Gazette says
that the street preacher Taylor, now
in London, is not he who instituted
the Good Templar order in Oregon.
The report, as circulated, is calculated
to iriuro an innocent person. Rev.
G. B. Taylor, who is doing good ser
vice in California, granted the first
charter to a lodge ia this State.

The Grant. A passenger by pro-

peller Grant, when she broke down
a few days ago, says Capt. Fisher
of the Ranger charged the passengers
for bringing them on to Portland.
Some paid and some would not.
We think Capt. Kern better throw
the Grant in the i iver if he cannot
G!l his contracts with her.

Ia Ajjliclion. We learn by Port-

land papers yesterday that the wife

of Mr. Philip Saunders died on the
niubt of Wednesday. Only a few-day-s

before, happy at the birth of a
daughter, our friend was rcciving the
congratulations of ail who kntw L!m.
N o w , ho w sad. W e o u : r on: c on d

in h:s hour cf rfrkcMen. He is
left alone, the guardian of three little
children, a d the world must appear
desolate to him. He needs thosym-p'h- y

of his fellow men.

I


